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loss of Minorca, raised a tempest of indignation through-
out the country.    Newcastle bent before the w
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storm, and characteristically sought to divert the English
resentment from himself by stimulating the Government.
popular fury against the unfortunate admiral.    When a
deputation of the city had made representations to him
against Byng, he blurted out, ' Oh ! indeed he shall be
tried immediately—he shall be hanged directly !'    But
it was of no avail    The unpopularity of his Fall of
administration grew daily, and when Fox re- Newcastle's
r	. .        government,
signed the seals, weary at last of the position November
of a minister without influence, and of being "*I7s6*
held responsible for measures about which he had not
been consulted, no one could be found to take his -place,
and Newcastle reluctantly made up his mind to, resign.
Pitt's opportunity had at length arrived.    A new ad-
ministration was formed, of which the nominal head was
the Duke of Devonshire, a nobleman of high
character, but in no way remarkable for his j^^f p^T
abilities.    Pitt received the seals of Secretary ai\<* r>evon-
of State, and Earl Temple, whose sister, Lady
Hester Grenville, Pitt had recently married, was appointed
First Lord  of the Admiralty.     Henry   Legge became
Chancellor of the Exchequer.    It was felt from the first
. that the new ministry would be shortlived.    Strong in
talent and in the public confidence, it lacked two essential
elements of permanence—royal favour and parliamentary
influence. The King's aversion to Pitt continued, and New-
castle, out of office, retained great power in both Houses.
If, however, Pitt's tenure of office was insecure, he,
at any rate, made his weight felt while it lasted, though
disabled by the gout during the greater part f ,
r     i	•	tv*	tt"         ,	tit	^    Pitt S VlgO-
of the winter.    The King's speech, delivered rous mea-
at the opening of Parliament  (December 2), sures-
was couched in a tone very different from what had been

